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Abstract

As AI becomes more widely used across a variety of disci-
plines, it is increasingly important to teach AI concepts to K-
12 students in order to prepare them for an AI-driven future
workforce. Hence, educators and researchers have been work-
ing to develop curricula that make these concepts accessible
to K-12 students. We are designing and developing a compre-
hensive AI curriculum delivered through a series of carefully
crafted activities in an adapted Snap! environment for middle-
grade students. In this work, we lay out the proposed content
of our curriculum and present the design, development, and
implementation results of the first unit of our curriculum that
focuses on teaching the breadth-first search algorithm. The
activities in this unit have been revised after being piloted
with a single high-school student. They were further refined
after a group of K-12 teachers examined and critiqued them
during a two-week professional development workshop. Our
teachers created a lesson plan around the activities and im-
plemented that lesson in a summer workshop with 14 mid-
dle school students. Our results demonstrated that our activ-
ities were successful in helping many of the students in un-
derstanding and implementing the algorithm through block-
based programming while extra supplementary material was
needed to assist some other students. In this paper, we explain
our curriculum and technology, the results of implementing
the first unit of our curriculum in a summer camp, and lessons
learned for future developments.

Introduction
In recent years, AI has started to play an increasingly essen-
tial role in daily technology usage and decision-making. It
is also becoming a domineering aspect of the future STEM
workforce [Bughin et al. 2018] as Advances in AI systems
are replacing more traditional methods in scientific research
and STEM occupations with AI-based modeling and prob-
lem solving [Gapinski 2017]. Thus, it is imperative for our
new generation to gain a fundamental understanding of AI
mechanisms and also their potential to perpetuate biases
and unfairness through automated decision-making. The in-
evitable spur of AI in our future economy and ways of living
has caused the integration of AI into the K-12 curriculum to
gain significant momentum [Touretzky et al. 2019; Williams
et al. 2019; Zimmermann-Niefield et al. 2019].
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Our goal is to design a comprehensive AI curriculum for
middle grade science classrooms to engage students with
the most fundamental ideas of AI in the context of inter-
disciplinary, real-world problem solving. Approaching AI
education from an interdisciplinary standpoint is crucial for
building a diverse, competent STEM workforce. It is imper-
ative for all students to develop the requisite skills needed
for AI-infused problem-solving in STEM subjects to more
closely match what current workforce need [Silapachote and
Srisuphab 2016]. The work to integrate science and AI in-
struction for authentic problem-solving in K-12 education is
under development [Wan et al. 2020] .

In this paper, we present the layout of a curriculum that in-
tegrates four of the most fundamental and prominent AI con-
cepts: search, knowledge-representations systems, machine
learning, and natural language processing, with the four core
disciplinary ideas specified by next generation science stan-
dards (NGSS): Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, Earth Sci-
ences, and Engineering Technology and Application of Sci-
ence. Our activity design follows NGSS practices, includ-
ing but not limited to: Developing and Using Models, An-
alyzing and Interpreting Data, and Using Mathematics and
Computational Thinking. We emphasize concepts related to
AI ethics and social impacts throughout the whole curricu-
lum. The layout of the proposed curriculum is specified in
the Technology-enhanced AI Learning Environment section.
Our curricular modules aim to foster competency, interest,
and career aspirations towards AI-infused science problem-
solving for a diverse range of students.

We also present the design, development and implemen-
tation results of the first unit of our proposed curriculum
that teaches the breadth-first search (BFS) algorithm to stu-
dents. Our unit includes a series of activities to teach stu-
dents the basics of the BFS algorithm contextualized within
a real-world problem-solving scenario: path finding. It then
presents students with a real-world problem-solving sce-
nario in life-sciences in which students need to complete a
contact tracing application for COVID-19 using BFS. Our
curriculum is delivered through an innovative learning en-
vironment that is specifically adapted to facilitate integrated
science and AI problem-solving. Our learning environment
builds on the affordances of block-based programming en-
vironments by taking advantage of their potential for creat-
ing abstract representations of higher-level computer science
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concepts including AI at varying levels of granularity. For
this curricular module, we created an extension of Snap! to
facilitate students’ engagement with our AI-focused learn-
ing activities.

The first draft of our curricular module was piloted with
a high-school student and the results were presented at a
computer science education focused workshop [Yoder et al.
2020]. We then revised our activities based on the results of
the pilot study and worked with a group of K-12 teachers to
further refine the curriculum. We then implemented our re-
vised curricular module in a summer camp with 14 middle
school students. Data is collected through video recording,
think aloud protocol [Charters 2003], and log data from stu-
dents’ interactions with the learning environment. We fur-
ther present the results of analyzing this data to evaluate the
effectiveness of the curriculum and to identify necessary im-
provements and design implications for designing a compre-
hensive AI curriculum and effective learning environment.

Related Work

AI has gained rapid momentum and become a hot topic of
debate in every aspect of our daily lives. Therefore, schol-
arly attention has turned into examining AI literacy in K-12
[Williams et al. 2019; Zimmermann-Niefield et al. 2019]. In
particular, as an example, Lee et al. (2021) designed an AI
workshop for underrepresented middle school students to in-
vestigate the learning challenges and opportunities in their
AI curriculum modules. Similarly, Williams (2021) also de-
signed a curriculum for middle school students to intro-
duce machine learning (ML) concepts through a block-based
programming environment. Another work by Zimmermann-
Niefield and colleagues (2019) provided an embodied learn-
ing experience for youth to create ML models for recog-
nizing their own physical activities [Zimmermann-Niefield
et al. 2019]. They found that youth developed an understand-
ing of how ML models learned patterns of body movements
and this could contribute to the understanding of the iter-
ative process of ML. In addition, Google developed web-
based tools (e.g., Teachable Machine) to make ML acces-
sible to the public, including youth [Charters 2003]. These
studies stressed the cultivation of data literacy among youth
as modeling data as a core concept in ML and helped to un-
derstand how middle school students comprehend ML con-
cepts through extracurricular activities. While many effec-
tive AI curricula have been made for K-12 [Estevez, Garate,
and Graña 2019; Sabuncuoglu 2020; Williams et al. 2019],
few of them go beyond the concepts involved in machine
learning. Examples of such curricula for high-school stu-
dents are mentioned in [Burgsteiner, Kandlhofer, and Stein-
bauer 2016; Kandlhofer et al. 2019]. In this work, we present
a curricular module that teaches a core AI idea, search, with
the goal of expanding our curriculum to encompass other
crucial AI ideas and techniques that are through students’
engagement with authentic problem-solving scenarios.

Figure 1: West, the character to guide students through the
exercises.

Technology-enhanced AI Learning
Environment

Curricular Modules
Each module of our curriculum integrates an AI core con-
cept and a science core disciplinary area. Our AI core con-
cepts are selected based on our review of relevant literature
and authors’ experience in teaching AI at the K-12 and col-
lege levels. Our science core disciplinary areas are selected
based on NGSS standards for grades 6-8. Furthermore, our
activity design is informed by evidence-based educational
theories and NGSS practices for middle-grade students.

Search & Life sciences Search algorithms are among the
most fundamental approaches in AI-based problem solving.
Today, search algorithms are being used for many applica-
tions including path finding and game play. In this module
we discuss the main idea behind search along with some of
the basic but important search algorithms including breadth-
first search, uniform-cost search, and adversarial search in
the context of scientific real-world applications. We inte-
grate this module with life sciences to design project-based
activities where students have to design and implement AI-
based solutions for real-world life science problems. As an
example, as part of this module we ask students to imple-
ment a contact tracing app that finds the shortest distance
between a selected person and the closest infected person in
their social network to decide whether they should self quar-
antine. In the following sections, we explain the results of
integrating this activity in a summer camp for middle-school
students.

Knowledge-representation systems & Physical sciences
Knowledge-representation systems are systems that main-
tain knowledge and are capable of generating new infor-
mation using inference. Understanding the basics of these
systems demystifies how computers reason. It also empha-
sizes how biased background knowledge and rules results
in biased decision-making. This module will be presented
in conjunction with the physical sciences module where
students will use this opportunity to build a knowledge-
representations system for representing models of physical
aspects of the world which can reason based on the inte-
grated background knowledge and rules. For example, while
interacting with this module, students build a small knowl-
edge representation system containing facts and rules about
mass and gravity, which can reason about the direction of the
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Figure 2: West and an exemplary city map used in activities

gravity force given masses of two objects. This strategy has
been used in Betty’s brain [Alexandra et al. 2019] to help
students gain a better understanding of the concept being
learned and has shown effectiveness in improving students’
learning of the content knowledge [Zhang et al. 2020].

Machine Learning & Earth sciences Machine learning
is undoubtedly the most adopted AI technology by STEM
fields. Gaining a solid understanding of machine learning
and its applications is fundamental in preparing students for
an AI-driven STEM career. In fact, many curricula have been
created to introduce machine learning applications and, in
some cases, techniques [Estevez, Garate, and Graña 2019;
Hitron et al. 2019; Williams et al. 2019] to K-12 students.
We build on these efforts by introducing machine learning
as part of the general AI scheme. We help students build
simple machine learning models on their own which enables
them to gain an in-depth understanding of the mechanisms
involved in data-driven decision making. Furthermore, we
integrate these activities with real-world scientific problem-
solving scenarios to give them an authentic experience. For
the science component, we focus on the earth science mod-
ule as part one of the NGSS core disciplinary areas. The
abundance of data in this field lends itself well to data-driven
decision making. For example, students can identify features
important in prediction of natural catastrophes by analyzing
relevant data and make predictions about the next upcoming
catastrophe based on the identified features.

Natural Language Processing & Engineering Technol-
ogy and Application of Science Similar to machine learn-
ing, natural language processing is becoming a substantial
part of today’s industry and students’ daily interactions in-
cluding conversations with virtual agents and searching in-
formation on web-based search engines. Thus, it is essen-
tial for them to get familiarized with the fundamental ideas
that make natural language processing possible in addition
to its applications in STEM fields. We integrated this mod-
ule with the engineering, technology, and application of sci-
ence module where students can use NLP to automatically
analyze written solutions to a specific problem and automat-
ically identify features contributing to the effectiveness of
different solutions.

AI Ethics and Social Impact No AI curriculum is ef-
fective and complete without a thorough discussion of AI

Figure 3: The graphical interface students interact with to
perform BFS. (Bottom-left) The legend, which explains to
students how the different states for nodes and transitions
are displayed. (Middle) The graph representing a city map.
(Right) The fringe.

ethics and their social impacts. This module will be an in-
tegrated component of all of the previous modules to em-
phasize the importance of ethics among all applications of
AI and the contexts in which they are applied. At the end of
each module, students will have a discussion about aspects
of AI ethics that are relevant to the presented AI technology.
We cover concepts such as bias, fairness, automation and
employment, privacy, etc. For example, after the contract
tracing exercise students discuss matters related to privacy
of contact tracing app users.

Each module ends with project-based design learning
practice. Students pick a real-world problem that is properly
scaled for the scope of their class with the help of their teach-
ers, carefully investigate its requirements and constraints,
and design, implement and test solutions drawn from the va-
riety of techniques they have learned in that module. The
agency given to students to pick the context of their activity
paves the way for underrepresented students to pick projects
that matter to them and thus, increase their engagement and
motivation. On the very last day of this curriculum, students
pick their favorite project and present the process of problem
formulation, requirement analysis, designing, implementa-
tion, and testing for the project to the class. By getting en-
gaged with our activities students will experience the fol-
lowing specified NGSS practices for grades 6-8:

• Asking questions (for science) and defining problems
(for engineering)

• Developing and using models
• Analyzing and interpreting data
• Using mathematics and computational thinking
• Constructing explanations (for science) and designing

solutions (for engineering)
• Obtaining, evaluating, and communicating information

As the first step towards designing a comprehensive and
inclusive AI curriculum, we designed, implemented, and
evaluated the first unit of our curriculum which is focused on
teaching the breadth-first search algorithm to middle-grade
students.
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Curricular Modules Core AI Algorithms NGSS Disciplinary
Core Ideas

Activities Exemplary AI
Ethics and Social
Impacts

Search/Life Sciences
Breadth-first search
Uniform cost search
Adversarial search

MS-LS2-2 Ecosystems:
Interactions, Energy,
and
Dynamics

Students build a contact trac-
ing application that utilizes
breadth-first search to find the
distance between a person and
its closest infected
connection as specified in a so-
cial network graph.

Privacy

Knowledge-
Representation
Systems/Physical Sci-
ences

Knowledge-based
Systems
Inference

MS-PS2-4 Motion and
Stability: Forces and
Interactions

Students build a knowledge
representation system contain-
ing facts and rules about mass
and gravity that can answer
simple questions such as ”ob-
ject A has a bigger mass than
object B”, what is the direction
of the gravity force?”

Bias

Machine Learning/
Earth Sciences

Supervised Learning:
Decision Trees
Unsupervised learning:
clustering with K-
means

MS-E-SS3-2 Earth
and Human Activity

Students utilize supervised
and unsupervised approaches
to identify earth and climate
features that have led to
catastrophic events and use
these features to predict future
events.

Fairness

Natural Language
Processing/
Engineering Technol-
ogy and Application of
Science

Information retrieval
Feature Extraction (n-
grams,
bag of words, ...)
Feature selection
Classification

MS-ETS1-3 Engineer-
ing
Design

Students receive a corpus con-
taining descriptions of a vari-
ety of solutions to a problem.
Students use a feature extrac-
tion method such as n-grams to
build a feature set for each solu-
tion. They can use a supervised
or unsupervised approach that
they have learnt in the previ-
ous section to identify the best
features of the successful ap-
proaches.

Automation and
employment

Table 1: Curriculum Modules and Associated NGSS Standards and AI Concepts.

Learning Activities
We developed six activities in UC Berkeley’s Snap block-
based programming language that introduce and use a sim-
ple graphical interface for teaching the breadth-first search
algorithm (BFS). The first four activities serve as an intro-
duction to BFS, and feature a character, West, pictured in
Figure 1, who guides students through the steps of the algo-
rithm by telling them how to act as a GPS. The last two ac-
tivities are formatted as programming activities, where stu-
dents are given incomplete implementations of BFS, and are
required to fill in the gaps. The first programming activity
uses a path-finding application that helps bridge the gap be-
tween understanding the algorithm and implementing it us-
ing block-based programming. In the last activity, students
implement a contact tracing app, similar to the COVID con-
tact tracing apps, to showcase a real-world application of
BFS. Below, we describe each activity in detail.

Activity 1 In activity 1, students are presented with a map
of the southeastern United States, with certain cities rep-
resented by labeled circles and roads represented by black
lines. (Figure 2). West guides students through the task of

finding the shortest path between these cities through text-
based prompts, and highlighting different parts of the map
in response to clicking. First, students must find the shortest
path between two cities in the small map shown in Figure 2
to introduce the shortest-path problem, then they must find
the shortest path through a much larger map, to illustrate
the difficulty of the problem, and finally, they must find the
shortest path through a partially hidden map to learn how the
search algorithm perceives it. [Anonymized link]

Activity 2 Activity 2 introduces students to the steps of
BFS through new interactive components: a list of cities
in the fringe and a visualizer showing the possible paths
the algorithm is currently considering (Figure 3). Students
are first shown a step-by-step description of the algorithm
with visual aids, and then perform the steps of the algorithm
themselves, guided by West.

Activity 3 In activity 3, students are guided through a
complete interactive run-through of the algorithm. West
goes through each step and if a mistake is made, it is ex-
plained and correction is allowed.
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Figure 4: Activity 6. (Left) The incomplete BFS implementation with the missing blocks located under the code . (Right) the
graph representing the social network from which the student selects an arbitrary person to trace to the nearest infected person.

Activity 4 Activity 4 is much like activity 3, with the ex-
ception that students must use BFS to find the shortest path
without step-by-step guidance. West is still available to pro-
vide hints when clicked.

Activity 5 This activity serves the purpose of easing stu-
dents into implementing the BFS algorithm using block-
based programming. Once again, they are presented with a
map of cities with the goal of finding the shortest path from
a beginning city to a goal, but they can only do this through
block-based programming. This activity is framed as a Par-
son’s problem where students need to fill in a few gaps in an
almost complete BFS algorithm implementation. All neces-
sary blocks are provided on the screen. The gaps are located
in strategical places in the algorithm to encourage students
to think effectively about the fundamental aspects of the al-
gorithm including how to initialize the fringe, how to choose
and explore the next best path on the fringe, and how to add
the next potential path to the fringe.

Activity 6 Activity 6 is very similar to activity 5 in that it
is a Parson’s problem requiring students to complete a par-
tial implementation of BFS in order to find the shortest path
between two nodes on the Snap stage. However, this activity
re-contextualizes the problem being solved by BFS. Instead
of finding the shortest path between two cities, students find
the shortest path in a social network between an arbitrary
person and someone infected with COVID-19 in the same
way that a contact tracer app might. Figure 4 shows the
code on the left and the social network on the right.

Block-based AI Learning Technology
We adapt the Snap! block-based programming environ-
ment to deliver our activities. Snap!, originally designed for
making high-level computer science concepts accessible to
novice programmers, provides a flexible framework for ab-
stracting complex concepts with varying levels of granular-
ity, and thus, is a suitable candidate for scaffolding com-
plex AI concepts. In order to enable middle-grade students

to implement BFS algorithm, we provide them with custom
blocks that abstract the unnecessary and complex implemen-
tation details of BFS algorithm and allow them to focus on
the crucial aspects of the algorithm. Figure 4 demonstrates
the custom blocks created for implementing the BFS algo-
rithm.

Teacher Dashboard
We further designed a teacher interface that enables teach-
ers to adapt the context of available activities to the con-
text of their choice. This helps teachers to choose contexts
that are culturally relevant to their classrooms and are more
aligned with students’ interests. Using this interface, teach-
ers can adapt both the appearance of an activity and the
feedback students receive while engaging with them. An
example would be when a teacher decides to turn a navi-
gation search problem into a contact tracing app problem.
This teacher can do so by replacing the map in the back-
ground with a background related to viruses, and substitut-
ing city-shaped nodes with nodes that represent people. She
can then use the interface to change the story and feedback
communicated to students to match the new context. Figure
5 demonstrates this example. Though we didn’t incorporate
the teacher interface in the summer camp, we conducted a
focus group with teachers which led to design suggestions
and improvements that can be applied before an actual study.

Learning Objectives The learning objectives are 1) engag-
ing students in exploring the BFS algorithm and implement-
ing the algorithm through block-based programming; 2) fa-
cilitating students’ cognitive development in AI-based mod-
eling and problem-solving; and 3) helping students develop
interests in AI-empowered careers by introducing the inte-
gration of AI in different application fields. To ensure that
learning objectives are met, we employed a wide range of
design principles, such as using use-modify strategy to help
students gain in-depth understanding BFS algorithm and
contextualizing learning activities in real-world problem-
solving scenarios in which students creatively apply the al-
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(a)

(b)

Figure 5: Teacher dashboard. (Top) Teachers can change
context. (Bottom) and modify hints and feedback

gorithm in solving problems in application fields (e.g., con-
tact tracing in healthcare).

Implementation
To evaluate our proposed curriculum and learning environ-
ment, we created a preliminary version for teaching breadth-
first search as part of the search curricular module. This ac-
tivity was piloted first with one high-school student which
led to refinements and improvements to the learning envi-
ronment and the curriculum itself [Yoder et al. 2020]. Over
the course of summer, we worked with three teachers, two
computer science teachers and one English Language Arts
(ELA) teacher to refine the material for middle school stu-
dents and to create a lesson plan using the materials. To-
wards the end of the summer the teachers implemented the
refined curriculum in a summer camp for middle grade stu-
dents. 14 students, grades 5 to 7, participated in this camp.
Most of the students attended from Southeastern region of
the United States. The implementation was conducted via
Zoom (a video conferencing tool) due to COVID-19. We
collected data in the format of video recordings, think-aloud
protocol, and log data from their interactions with the envi-
ronment.

The workshop started with a warm-up activity. In this ac-
tivity, students were directed to a website where they could
see candy pictures and made an ordered list of their top five
favorite candies. After the warm-up activity, the teachers
started a presentation to introduce AI to students. During
their introductory presentation, they asked questions (e.g.,
”How do you define AI in your own words?”) to engage stu-
dents. After the presentation, four breakout rooms opened,

each designated to one of the first four activities, and were
administered either by a teacher or research staff. Initially,
all students were sent to the first breakout room. Students
who completed the each activity were directed to the break-
out room for the subsequent activity. This setup helped stu-
dents to work on the activities at their own pace and be with
students who were working on the same problem at all times.
Students who finished all four activities were grouped into
pairs and were sent to a new breakout room to work on the
last two activities. A member of the research team explained
the pair-programming mechanism and the activities to them.
Breakout rooms were often visited by the research team to
collect notes and also to help students when needed. Stu-
dents worked on the activities in two 45-minute sessions
with a 15-minute break between them.

Results
Our results demonstrated that the activities were successful
in engaging students and creating motivation around the pre-
sented subject. In our analysis of their recorded sessions, we
found that they had in fact gained a solid understanding of
the breadth-first search algorithm and were having construc-
tive arguments on how to correctly complete the implemen-
tation of the block-based programming environment to solve
science-focused problems. Below, we present insights we
obtained from analyzing students’ data: think-aloud, video
recordings, log data collected from the programming activi-
ties; and a post hoc debriefing with teachers.

Student Learning
During the implementation, students worked on the activi-
ties at their own pace during a limited time frame. As a re-
sult, not every student finished all six activities. Seven of the
fourteen students completed the fourth activity and were di-
vided into four groups. During the programming activities,
we observed that they made clear connections to what they
had learned in the non-programming activities to guide their
programming. This demonstrates that our non-programming
activities were successful in building a foundational under-
standing of the BFS algorithm. We also observed that all
four groups completed the fifth activity with similar steps
and they all faced the same roadblock. Taking a closer look
at the source of the common challenge, we realized that one
of the involved custom blocks for this step had not been
clearly named. This demonstrates the importance of design-
ing effective and clear custom blocks for novice learners.
All four teams were comfortable with completing the activ-
ity once they overcame the aforementioned challenge. Fur-
thermore, we observed that the first action for three out of
the four groups who made it to sixth activity was to cor-
rectly incorporate the block that had given them trouble in
the last exercise in the partially completed program. These
three teams also quickly correctly identified how the new
context changes what the ”goal” for the algorithm is. In the
GPS example, it was the user-selected destination city. In
the contact tracer, it was an infected person. All three teams
placed the block to test this condition in the correct place
very soon after starting. Overall, based on the discussions
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among students and the commonalities between their ap-
proach to tackle the programming exercise, they had a good
idea of the breadth-first search algorithm and were able to
translate that understanding into code.

Our analysis also revealed that students needed more
feedback during their engagement with our activities. This
was particularly demonstrated by the fact that though all
three teams who made it to sixth activity successfully com-
pleted the activity, only one group recognized that their so-
lution was correct. While the graphical interface had the ca-
pability of showing the correctness of their solution, they
did not utilize this feature. This is most probably due to the
inadequacy of our feedback system. Many students did not
read the prompts telling them what to click. There was also
not much feedback for incorrect solutions. This suggests that
students understood the algorithm and how to code it for the
sixth activity but our lack of feedback was getting in the way
of their completing the exercise. Also, some students ran out
of time which shows that the two 45 minutes sessions seems
to be too short for some of the students.

Teacher Impression
After the workshop, we conducted a debriefing session to
learn more about the teachers’ experiences and their feed-
back on the curriculum. This session started with introduc-
ing the Teacher Dashboard. One of the researchers showed a
demo of the dashboard and asked the teachers’ opinions. All
teachers found the dashboard helpful for developing their
own activities. Additionally, one of the CS teachers sug-
gested allowing students to use a similar interface for their
own practice. Moreover, our qualitative analysis of the de-
briefing session revealed that all teachers also agreed that
the curriculum has a potential to support middle school stu-
dents’ understanding of AI. However, they pointed out a few
issues to improve in the curriculum. Firstly, all teachers sug-
gested and agreed on integrating formative feedback into
the curriculum. They mentioned that the curriculum should
include formative feedback to support students’ learning.
More specifically, the ELA teacher explained that some stu-
dents were stuck on the activities and could not move for-
ward. Therefore, she believed these students needed more
support from an expert. This confirms our findings from an-
alyzing data collected from students about lack of sufficient
feedback. The CS teachers also echoed the same idea. One
of the CS teachers suggested building in ”... some supports
where it’s expected that students may feel a struggle, or that
it’s not supposed to be something you get right away.” An-
other suggestion, along with formative feedback, was forma-
tive assessment. When we asked the teachers to evaluate the
students’ learning based on their observations, one of the CS
teachers explained that they could not have a deep sense of
how students understood BFS concepts: “what we needed
and didn’t have was some sort of formative assessment to
ask them, like, I would have perhaps used an exit ticket and
asked them to define the concepts.” Other teachers also sup-
ported her ideas and mentioned using web-based learning
environments (e.g. Kahoot or Google Survey) to ask con-
ceptual questions.

Overall, with these improvements, these teachers saw po-

tential to use this curriculum in their classrooms. They were
all comfortable with leading the summer camp implementa-
tion, including the ELA teacher who had no programming
experience. This indicates that the our curricular approach
not only helped students to gain an understanding of the BFS
algorithm and how to implement it but also helped teachers
build self-efficacy in teaching AI.

Discussion

These promising preliminary results indicate that solving
real-world problems via block-based programming holds
the promise of helping students to develop knowledge in
AI problem solving and triggering students’ interest in di-
rectly applying such knowledge in various areas. In particu-
lar, these results highlight the need for introducing AI con-
cepts in the context of real-world applications as opposed
to an isolated approach to teaching AI algorithms. Engaging
with real-world applications of AI will help students to un-
derstand the interdisciplinary nature of AI through the prac-
tice of integrating science knowledge and practices, knowl-
edge in application domains (e.g., healthcare), and computer
science. More effort should be devoted to promoting AI as
an interdisciplinary field so that students can naturally draw
connections between application areas of interest and CS,
which would broaden the range of students to whom such
AI learning environments can appeal.

Conclusion and Future Work

In this paper, we proposed designing a comprehensive inter-
disciplinary AI curriculum integrated with the middle-grade
science curriculum. We further presented the design, devel-
opment, and implementation results of a unit that teaches
BFS from the first module in our curriculum, search. The
results obtained from implementing this unit in a summer
camp with 14 middle-grade students and three K-12 teach-
ers demonstrate that the curriculum was effective in engag-
ing students with the designed activities and in shaping their
understanding of the BFS algorithm.

They also demonstrate that K-12 teachers found this cur-
riculum promising and felt comfortable with implementing
it in their own classrooms. In the future, we plan to extend
the search module to cover other important algorithms, in-
cluding uniform-cost and adversarial search methods con-
textualized within middle-grade life science curriculum. In
addition, we plan to add three more fundamental AI mod-
ules including knowledge-representation systems, machine
learning, and natural language processing integrated with
physical sciences, earth sciences, and engineering technol-
ogy and application of science, accordingly. Furthermore,
we will work on expanding our adaptation of the Snap! en-
vironment to accommodate the new curricular content. We
further develop our teacher interface features to make activ-
ity design and adaptation accessible to other teachers and ed-
ucational researchers. Finally, we will utilize data collected
from students’ interactions with our learning environment to
provide them with formative and sumative feedback.
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